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St Peter South Weald is set high on the 
edge of the London basin, with its tower 
viewable from the M25. There is a good 
ring of 8 with a 14cwt tenor; practice 
night is Monday. Once every two 
months the District Surprise Practice is 
held here, the next being on Thursday 
20th March 7.30pm; methods for the 
evening are Cambridge and London. All 
aspiring and competent Surprise major 
ringers most welcome. 

The South Weald ringers are 
hosting a District Quiz Night 
on Saturday 29th March, 7.00 
for 7.30pm, £8/head including 
Pizza supper. Bring your own 
nibbles and drinks. Maximum 
8 per table

Contact Maria Jorysz on 01277 212054 
or Mariajorysz@gmail.com to book a 
table (or a place and we can arrange 
tables on the night). 

Do come and support this event – 
money raised will go to the Bell Fund. 
If you haven’t had a poster to display 
in your tower, there is one in this 
newsletter pack. 

Parking in church car park that will be 
open for ringers’ use.

Master’s Message
Thanks again for re-electing me as your District Master at our recent ADM at Grays.  I thank you all for supporting 
our various events during 2013, and hope you will continue to support us during 2014. A copy of our events 
programme is attached, and I urge you all to make sure it is displayed in your tower. Why not put all of the events 
into your diary now?         John Harpole
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soUthERn DistRict REtiREEs BAnD 
A couple of years ago a group of retired ringers got together to ring a few 
quarter peals and this has now developed into what our Master has dubbed 
the ‘Southern District Retirees Band’. 

We meet to ring quarter peals in and around the district (and further afield) 
and try to chose methods we can strike confidently as well as trying some 
new methods – and on bells which aren’t too challenging.  

In 2013 we attempted 12 quarter peals of which we scored 10 with 
several ‘firsts’.  To celebrate my 10th anniversary of learning to ring we 
arranged a special outing to London to ring on the Queen’s Jubilee bells at 
Garlickhythe (and very good they are too!). 

During the year we rang: 

Double Oxford minor (Ingrave) – first in method for four of the band

Navestock Heath S minor (Navestock) – method rung for the first time 
and named

Erin triples (South Weald) - first in method for five of the band and first in 
method as conductor for John Harpole

Cambridge s major (South Ockendon)

Middlesex triples (Rayleigh) - first in method for four of the band 

Cambridge s minor (Theydon Garnon) 

Beverley and Surfleet s minor (Downham) 

Cambridge minor (North Ockendon) – first as conductor on an anti-
clockwise ring for Darren Osborne 

Lincolnshire s major (Garlickhythe, City of London) 

Single Oxford bob triples (Rayleigh) 

We attempted a very difficult composition of St Simons bob triples at 
Fobbing, where the 7 is trapped on the front for virtually the entire quarter 
and which Darren was keen to try. Sadly, after some very good ringing it 
failed to come round so we will be trying it again in 2014! 

The ‘retirees’ who have rung this year are: David Sloman (10), Steve Halliwell 
(8), Gordon Lucas (7), Lydia Roberts (7), Darren Osborne (6), Peter Sloman 
(5), Hilary Donoghue (4), Penny Sloman (3), Alan Gisby (2), Jim Laken (2), 
John Cousins (1), myself (10). 

Other non-retirees have joined us on occasion: Andrew Beech rang with us 
at North Ockendon, Andy Martin and Steve Nash couldn’t resist the chance 
to ring at Garlickhythe and John Harpole was persuaded to take up the 
challenge to call some Erin triples and nipped out in his lunch break to join 
us. Through the year we have enjoyed some very good ringing, with good 
striking and few mistakes and hope to do as well in 2014!

       Cathryn Corns 

essex association agM – chelMsford cathedral 
May 5Th

At our District Annual Meeting, I encouraged you all to come along to 
this year’s EACR AGM. What I couldn’t tell you then was that Steve Nash 
has been nominated as a Life Vice President, and we need you to come 
along and vote for him! His nomination was approved unanimously by the 
Management Committee, and now needs to be approved by a majority of 
those present at the AGM.

There will also be an election for the Association’s new Master, with both 
Fred Bone (from the NW district) and myself having been proposed.

       John Harpole

Is there any interest in creating 
a District Facebook group? The 
District programme could be set 
up as events, and everyone could 
post pictures and messages about 
all things ringing related in the 
Southern District. Would people 
prefer the group to be secret, so 
that only members can view the 
contents? Any volunteers to act as 
the administrator?

  John Harpole

helpers needed for the 
essex ringing course 

April 10th to 12th 2014. 

We are looking for helpers for this 
year’s ringing course. To make 
the course a success  we need 
lots of helpers. You may be very 
busy but even one day would 
help us to give the students the 
best experience possible and you 
will probably enjoy it too. If you 
are a helper you are entitled to 
attend all the seminars and other 
activities that are run at the school 
and are invited to the talk on 
Thursday night and to the party 
on Friday night free of charge. 

Saturday is always the most 
difficult day to get enough helpers 
so if you are at work or busy 
during the week please consider 
coming to help us just on Saturday 
and please ask anyone else you 
know who might be able to  
do this.  

If you think you could help either 
on all three days or on two days or 
one you can contact me by email 
norseyhound@aol.com or you ring 
or text me on 07540066789.    
  Hilary Donoghue.

DiSTRicT EMaiL LiST
Alison and I are trying to 
consolidate our district email lists 
so we can reach as many district 
members as possible. If you 
haven’t received recent emails 
about District events from Alison 
or I, please make sure Alison has 
your up-to-date email address. 
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EDucaTioN
Those of you who were at our 
November District Meeting, 
will have heard me talk about 
Education in our District. There is 
huge need for training, but it can 
only be done at the request of 
members.

So, if you find that your local band 
is struggling to ring a particular 
method, or having difficulties in 
progressing on from rounds to 
call changes or elementary plain 
hunting, ask for help !

There are various ways of carrying 
out training, either through 
specific training days on a 
particular topic, or a tower can 
be targeted for extra experienced 
ringers to be there on your 
practice night.

As your District Education Officer, 
currently the only thing I am doing 
is running the Learners Practices 
at South Ockendon, which are 
generally on the first Saturday 
of each month, to which all are 
welcome. If no one comes forward 
with requests, I shall be arranging 
unannounced practice night visits 
!If you want help please contact 
me.     Steve Nash

Young ringers onlY
Are you a young ringer, or have 
any young ringers in your tower 
who are at school, university or 
just starting your first full job or 
apprenticeship?

If so, you are invited on a ringing 
trip to the Southend area on 
March 8th. The trip is being 
organised by Christina Brewster 
(SE district master) and is only 
for younger ringers (and their 
chauffeurs). There will be some 
ringing, and end up with bowling 
at The Kursaal.

If you are interested, please 
contact the district master, or 
Christina direct (se-district-
master@eacr.org.uk).

SouTh ockENDoN 
LEaRNERS pRacTicES

Next dates for the Saturday 
morning practice for learners are 
1st March and 5th April, 10am to 
12 noon.  All welcome. Helpers 
needed for each practice.

aLL abouT hiLaRy, ouR NEW DEpuTy MaSTER

I was taught to ring by my father, Charles Kippin at St Michael’s 
Southampton. I moved to Billericay  for my first proper job in 1969 and did a 
bit of ringing when I was first living in the area. Then I got married to a non 
ringer, had three children, went back to work and was too busy for ringing 
for about 25 years. 

In 1999 my mother moved from Hampshire to live near me and in no time 
she was attending Downham practice with Paul Cammiade and Roger and 
Ann Dorking. When I asked her where she was one Thursday night when 
I couldn’t raise her on the phone she replied that a nice young man had 
come to take her to the local practice. She went regularly for some time and 
enjoyed the ringing and the visits to the pub afterwards becoming known 
for her preference for whisky mac. 

When her 90th birthday came Roger decided to run the belfry dinner that 
year on her birthday and invited my brother Chris and myself with our 
partners. A trip to Downham practice to firm up arrangements inevitably  
got me sucked back into the ringing fraternity. I knew it would and had 
been avoiding going there. 

Going to practice night led on to ringing in striking competitions. One 
year we won the association final!  Once started I became a real enthusiast, 
becoming a regular visitor at the cathedral and ringing a few peals and a 
few more quarters. I started to attend the annual meeting in Chelmsford,  
always going on the afternoon ringing.  Three years ago I took on the task 
of arranging the helpers on the Essex Ringing Course and  made rapid 
progress in making lots of ringing friends all over the county. 

As a result of attending our local meetings in the southern district I have 
now become deputy master.  I am looking forward to being more involved 
with meetings and district practices and one day I might have to chair the 
district meeting. I look forward to seeing lots of you at our district events 
and at the AGM. It’s at Chelmsford again this year.    
       Hilary Donoghue

NEWSLETTERS
Please send any reports, pictures, notices etc., to Beth Johnson at bethjohnson6710@
gmail.com, Tel: 01277 205102 or post to 67 London Road Brentwood CM14 4NN.

Newsletters are distributed at the end of Feb, April, August, October, and December 
– copy date for each on the 15th of the month.copies are sent to tower 
correspondents, preferably by email. any member may request a copy via 
email by contacting Beth. 
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darren’s Big BirthdaY ringathon
What do most people do to celebrate a “significant” birthday?

Go out for a nice meal

Get the best seats in the theatre to see ‘Les Miserables’

Get lured to a surprise birthday party by friends

Organise 5 quarter peal attempts in a day Really?

Darren Osborne is not known for doing things by half, so it shouldn’t have come as a surprise when emails started 
to arrive inviting people to participate in a day of quarter peals to celebrate his upcoming 40th birthday.

As the big day approached, towers were booked, methods chosen and ringers asked / persuaded / cajoled to 
take part. Plans were finalised, and then last minute substitutes found as illness struck down two of the ringers 
involved.

The day started with a “learners” quarter at Eastwood; this was Ros Skipper’s first quarter inside on minor, which 
she rang with barely a mistake. Then it was off to Thorpe Bay, where a more experienced band made a mess of 
trying to ring Bristol. After two false starts and a rebuke from the conductor, the quarter was scored although we 
all knew we should have rung better.

Prittlewell was next, where Darren had persuaded Colin Chapman from the Cathedral to come and call Stedman 
Caters. Despite a good attempt, this was a bit ambitious for the band and the attempt was stood up after about 20 
minutes. An obliging church warden (who was ringing the tenor!) allowed us to have another go, and a reasonable 
quarter of Grandsire Caters was scored.

The restart at Prittlewell meant our break before Rayleigh had been used up and there was just time to grab some 
food before Single Oxford Bob Triples. Despite the conductor’s attempts to miss-call it, a good quarter was scored 

albeit after yet another false start due to the band not “inserting the 
correct tape”.

The final quarter was at Basildon, for which Darren had put together his 
own composition of spliced Plain and St Simon’s Bob Triples. Needless 
to say, we had a false start when one of the band started with the wrong 
method! After that minor hiccup, a well-struck quarter was rung. As ever 
with ringing at Basildon, we had a steady stream of spectators drawn by 
the sound of the bells and the lights in the Belltower.

Unbeknown to Darren, tea and cake was being prepared in the parish 
centre, and most of the ringers were able to come together at the end of 
the day to sing Darren “Happy Birthday”. Seventeen ringers took part in 
the five quarters, ringing 40 different bells and several firsts achieved.

      John Harpole

Eastwood, S Laurence & All Saints 1260 Plain Bob Minor 
41 mins

1  Cathryn Corns 4  Alan Gisby

2  Ros Skipper  5  John Harpole

3  Peter Knight  6  Darren Osborne (c)

1st inside: 2.
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Thorpe Bay, S Augustine 1280 Bristol Surprise Major 46 mins

1  Darren Osborne 5  Richard Dunhill

2  Lydia Roberts 6  John Harpole

3  Maria Jorysz  7  Colin Chapman

4  Helen Harpole 8  Steve Nash (c)

700th quarter: 5.

Prittlewell, St Mary the Virgin 1277 Grandsire Caters 47 mins

1  Jim Laken      6  Darren Osborne

2  Maria Jorysz      7  Colin Chapman (c)

3  Lydia Roberts     8  Steve Nash 

4  Cathryn Corns    9  John Harpole

5  John Cousins     10  Peter Sloman

1st inside on 10: 4. 1st caters: 6.

Rayleigh, Holy Trinity

1260 Single Oxford Bob Triples

44 mins

1  Alan Gisby   5  Steve Nash

2  David Belcham  6  Darren Osborne

3  Jim Laken   7  John Harpole (c)

4  John Cousins   8  Richard Dunhill

1st in m: 4. 

Basildon, St Martin of Tours

1260 Plain Triples (2 methods: 588 Plain Bob, 672 St Simons Bob)

44 mins

Composed by Darren Osborne 

1  John Cousins   5  Richard Dunhill

2  Jim Laken   6  Steve Nash

3  John Harpole   7  Darren Osborne (c)

4  Maria Jorysz   8  Alan Gisby

1st spliced Triples: 3.
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tour de france
The best cyclists in the world will be pedalling through parts of Uttlesford, Braintree, Chelmsford and Epping 
Forest this year following confirmation of the 2014 Tour de France route.

Le Tour will be coming to Essex on Monday 7th July 2014 for the third stage in the three-week race. The first two 
stages will take place in Yorkshire, beginning in Leeds on Saturday 5 July.

The third stage of Le Tour starts from Cambridge and then moves on to Essex before heading to London to finish 
on The Mall in front of Buckingham Palace

The route enters Essex north of Saffron Walden, taking in parts of Uttlesford, Braintree, Chelmsford and Epping 
Forest, leaving the county through Epping en route to London.

With an anticipated worldwide audience of 3.5 billion what an excellent opportunity to showcase ringing around 
our county.  Essex towers near the route include Littlebury, Saffron Walden, Radwinter, Finchingfield, Wethersfield, 
Rayne, Felsted, Broomfield, Willingale, Bobbingworth, Woodford and Walthamstow.  For a route map see http://
www.essex.gov.uk/Documents/tdf-TheRoute.pdf

 Please let me know if you are planning any ringing activity to coincide with the race as it passes through.

          Vicki Chapman, General Secretary

 ringing for england caMpaign - a Message froM liBBY alexander
We are now in our fourth year and how well so many of you have contributed to creating a growing and 
successful campaign for St. George’s Day.  The point of this letter to you is to spur you on and to help support and 
encourage even more ringers to take part.

Such is the growing interest by the general public that a PR company has most generously come forward to 
help broadcast the efforts made by all bell ringers to a far wider audience and engage with people of note 
to help spread the word.  And part of this exercise is to engage and inform people in the media (eg: cricket 
correspondents!) that most certainly something is very definitely happening. In turn this has a knock on benefit 
of reminding the public how fortunate they are to have in their midst so many volunteer bell ringers who form an 
integral part of our communities. 

The more towers that ring out the more the public will hear and the greater the campaign will become and then 
as night follows day we will have a truly nationwide event.

This is such a worthwhile cause with a hugely untapped groundswell of public support which will be my role to 
play in and inform.  I will keep you all informed of progress and in return, in order to help me help you, I would 
very much appreciate it if I was kept up to date with what the towers hope to do on the day.  Last year more 
regional radio stations and regional newspapers covered the occasion than before.  I am hoping with the PR 
company on board we can now inform a far wider nationwide audience and gain their support and goodwill.

If you are planning to ring, or another event, please let Vicki Chapman know EACR secretary.

national 12-Bell striking coMpetition at WalthaM aBBeY
The opportunity to hear bellringing at its very best will take place at Waltham Abbey on Saturday 22nd March. 
Six teams of 12 ringers will battle it out to qualify for the final of the National 12-bell Striking Contest and the 
competition will be fierce. Waltham Abbey will be host to bands from Guildford, Leeds, Melbourne, Norwich,  
St-Martin-in the Fields and York. The first three bands will go forward to the final at Christchurch, Oxford on 28 
June, 2014, along with the winners at St Sepulchre, Holborn and St Giles, Cripplegate on the same day.

 Teams are drawn from across the country, from huge Cathedrals to small country parishes. Ringers range in age 
from teenagers to pensioners, and in a wide variety of professions too.

Further details of the competition can be found at www.12bell.org.uk

Such a prestigious ringing event requires a lot of organisation and support and as such, if you are able to spare an 
hour or two and can offer your services to help serve breakfasts, lunches or direct people to and from the Church, 
Jane Walters would love to hear from you.  Please contact her directly on 01992 767873.

DiocESE cENTENaRy
In 2014 the Diocese of Chelmsford will celebrate 100 years of faithful service to Essex and East London.  2014 will be a great 

time to celebrate the hope which our churches have shared over the first 100 years and to commit to the next 100 years 
together. To see what’s happening near you visit the Diocese website at http://www.chelmsfordcentenary.org/whatson
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LoNDoN 12 bELL TouR
Last January John & Maria arranged a tour of 10 & 12 bell towers in Kent which included ringing at Canterbury 
cathedral for those ringers in the District who were experienced 12 bell ringers.  This January, flushed with the 
success of our quarters on 12 at Chelmsford cathedral during the year, we decided to cheer up January with a 
repeat tour, this time to the City. Jim Laken soon regretted volunteering to organise this as, due to peal attempts, 
non-responses. etc, he ended up having to contact almost every ring tower in the City before finalising an itinerary 
for the day.

First stop was St Giles, Cripplegate, a 34cwt 12 surrounded by the Barbican. Because of this the bells are virtually 
silent outside – a shame as they are a nice ring.  We acquitted ourselves honourably here though most of us were a 
bit rusty on 12 but managed some Stedman Cinques and Kent Max.

Next stop was the newish 12 at St Magnus the Martyr on Lower Thames Street. These were the lightest 12 of the 
day being a mere 27cwt & the easiest to ring. Method of the day was Yorkshire Max and we made a reasonable 
attempt given that for several members of the band it was their first blows in the method. 

We then walked across London Bridge and along the Southbank eating sandwiches/grabbing a pint or two on 
the way to the 8 at St John’s Waterloo.  This has what appears to be a very small tower perched on top of a Greek 
classical front; surprisingly, this contains a 17cwt ring of 8. Given this was “after lunch” ringing we acquitted 
ourselves well here including courses of Glasgow & London. 

We then headed back East to St Botolph’s in Aldgate. 
Unfortunately we had to ring up this 25cwt ring of 8. These were 
a nice “old fashioned” ring of 8, hard work but rewarding - I am 
sure it is pure coincidence that when I ring the tenor for 8-spliced, 
Steve’s touches all seem to magically change to Superlative when 
I am 6th place bell which somehow he finds amusing!  The cup of 
tea provided by the local band was much appreciated refuelling 
at this stage before we headed to our final tower at St Mary 
le Bow. Unfortunately for us we had a long list of instructions 
including first going up to the bells, climbing over the frame to 
close the sound proofing, then ringing up all 12 bells including 
the 42cwt tenor which, as we were getting a bit tired by now, took 
three of us to get it striking!  

These are a glorious ring of 12 and we were not over ambitious 
ringing some Grandsire, Stedman & Little Bob. I won’t mention the 
fact that I failed to pull the tenor off at the 1st (or 2nd) attempt 
much to the amusement of all – I was getting tired!.  John Cousins 
pointed out his father’s name on two of the pealboards in the 
tower which was great to see.

Having then rung the bells down etc. we all headed off for a well-
deserved curry in Aldgate. Many thanks to Jim for arranging the 
day – we will need to bribe him with more than a free curry if he 
is to volunteer for arranging a London tour again, and also Maria 
for making a return trip to St Mary le Bow on the following day to 
pass the keys on to a peal band from Australia who were less than 
amused that they too had to ring all 12 up!                Paul Trueman
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ringing roadshoW
The Central Council has announced 
that the next Ringing Roadshow will be 
held on Saturday 6th September 2014 
at Newbury Racecourse, Berkshire. 

This is a great day out with lots of 
activities, exhibitors and mini-rings to 
try out along with hundreds of other 
ringers. I was lucky enough to go to 
the last one, which was held in 2008 
at Stoneleigh in Warwickshire. To see 
some pictures, go to http://cccbr.org.
uk/pr/roadshow/ and click on the RW 
editor’s blog.

Wendy Godden from the south-east 
district is planning to organise a coach, 
and has offered places to our district. 
I have arranged a pick-up at South 
Weald church, where we can leave cars 
in the church car park all day. Please 
contact Wendy direct on 01245 223873 
or email her at richwen15@btinternet.
com if you are interested.

ringing achieVeMents - congratulations to:
To ros skipper for her first inside on minor at Eastwood on 8 February 
– 1260 Plain Bob Minor 1 Cathryn Corns 2 Ros Skipper 3 Peter Knight  
4 Alan Gisby 5 John Harpole 6 Darren Osborne (C)
To richard Dunhill for his 500th quarter at Thorpe Bay on 8 
February – 1280 Bristol Surprise Major 1 Darren Osborne 2 Lydia 
Roberts 
3 Maria Jorysz 4 Helen Harpole 5 Richard Dunhill 6 John Harpole  
7 Colin Chapman 8 Steve Nash (C)
To al sacco for his first in minor and to alan Ball for his first 
conducting of minor at South Weald on 2 February 2014 – 1260 
Plain Bob Minor 1 Al Sacco 2 Maria Jorysz 3 Helen Harpole 4 Mark 
Robbins  
5 Alan Ball (C) 6 John Cousins
To Darren Osborne for his 100th as conductor and to Gordon Lucas 
for his 700th on the bells at Rayleigh on 29 December – 1260 Plain Bob 
Triples  
1 Lydia Roberts 2 James Laken 3 Cathryn Corns 4 David Belcham  
5 Gordon Lucas 6 Doug Bowles 7 Darren Osborne (C) 8 Tony Lowe 

(As found on Bellboard; please let the editor know of any other 
significant achievements.)

highlights fRom thE EssEx AssociAtion mAnAgEmEnt mEEting – 1st fEBRUARY 2014

The Annual General Meeting will take place on the May Day Bank Holiday – Monday 5th May at Chelmsford 
Cathedral. Ringing will start at 9.15am, followed by the service at 10.30am. The Boreham Choir will be taking 
part at this year’s service. The choir felt they could not commit to every AGM service and it has been agreed they 
will take part every two years. The afternoon ringing and tea will be in the Northern District; tea to be at Sible 
Hedingham.

Nominations for Association Officers have been received as follows: Secretary – Vicki Chapman; Treasurer – Andrew 
Brewster; Education Officer – Richard Wilson; Technical Advisor – Nigel Taylor; Trustees – Colin Chapman, Mary 
Bone and Andrew Taylor; and Independent Examiners – Richard Dunhill and Michael Green. There has been no 
nomination for Public Relations Officer.

Nominations for Association Master have been received from John Harpole and Fred Bone. Proposers and 
seconders will be given the chance to speak, along with comments from the floor, with the candidates absent; the 
candidates will then be given the chance to speak before a paper ballot is held

There has been one nomination for Life Vice President – Stephen Nash, from our own District. This nomination was 
proposed by John Harpole and seconded by Mary Bone who worked along-side Stephen when he was Association 
Master.

Those who have reached their 50 years continuous membership and therefore qualify as a Life Member are Roy 
Threadgold (Northern), Paul Bloomfield (South West) and John Stephenson (South West). These three will be 
presented with a Life Membership Certificate at the AGM.

It is now possible for VAT to be reclaimed on bell restoration projects. Therefore future grant applications to EACR 
will not include VAT. Loughton have been awarded £950 and Hornchurch £1,150 towards the recent work carried 
out in these towers subject to satisfactory inspections by the Technical Advisor.

The Essex Course this year is on 10th-12th April. At present 52 applications have been received – 50% of which 
are from Essex. The Southern District has 7 applications. The deadline for applications is 14th February. The guest 
speaker on the course will be Alan Regin who will be talking about bell ringers who died in the World Wars.

Annual District Meetings for 2015 are as follows: North West - possibly 24th January,

Northern - 17th January, North East - 10th January, Southern - 17th January,

South West - 10th January and South East - possibly 24th January. 1st January 2016 is on a Friday and it was felt 
that to have an ADM on Saturday 2nd January would be inappropriate so it has been suggested that all ADM’s 
be moved back one week so that there are not three ADM’s on one day. The Southern District ADM for 2016 will 
therefore be on 23rd January 2016.       Alison Nash



 

MINUTES 

Annual District Meeting at Grays 

Saturday 18th January 2014 

 

1. Welcome and Sign Roll Book 

The Master welcomed all present and invited everyone to print their name in the attendance 

book.  There were 53 members present, including visitors – Brian Meads (Association Master) 

from Coggeshall, Andrew Brewster (Association Treasurer) & Christina Brewster (Book Stall 

Holder), from Writtle, Peter Eves from Chelmsford Cathedral, Donald Heath from Romford, 

Jim Laken from Woodford and Jim Lilley from Shoreham, Sussex. 

                                    

2. Thanks 

The Master thanked the Rev. Darren Barlow, for taking the service and Robin Mumford for 

playing the organ.  He also thanked the Grays ringers for the wonderful hot tea of jacket 

potato. 

 

The service touch was Cambridge Major rung by Stephen Nash, Maria Jorysz, Andy Martin, 

Paul Trueman, Peter Sloman, Andrew Beech, Paul Cammiade and Mark Robbins. 

 

3. Minutes of Previous Meeting 

 

The Minutes of the District Meeting held at Orsett on 16th November 2013 were printed in 

the December 2013 Newsletter (No. 131), emailed to those on the Secretary’s mailing list and 

copies available at this meeting.  There being no amendments they were signed as a true 

copy. 

 

4. Matters Arising 

Our District Carol Service on 14th December 2013 was a great success.  It was a very good 

service with mince pies and bell biscuits following the service. 

 

5. Correspondence 

 

Correspondence has been received from Vicki Chapman, Association Secretary for – 

 

(a) Nominations for Association Officers namely Master, Secretary and Treasurer,  

 3 Property Trustees and 2 Independent Examiners, Public Relations Officer, Technical 

Advisor, Education Officer.  Nominations must be with the Association Secretary by 1st 

February 2014. 

 

 The present Association Master, Brian Meads, has stated he does not wish to carry on 

as Master for another year, although Vicki Chapman (Secretary) and Andrew Brewster 

(Treasurer) – were both willing to stand for 2014.  A nomination form had been 

received for Association Master, namely John Harpole, and for the posts of Secretary 

(Vicki Chapman), Treasurer (Andrew Brewster), Technical Advisor (Nigel Taylor) and 

Education Officer (Richard Wilson). No nomination form had been received for the 

post of Public Relations Officer which has been vacant since May 2013.  Nomination 

forms have also been received for the three Property Trustees (Mary Bone, Colin 

Chapman and Andrew Taylor) and for one for an Independent Examiner (Michael 



 

Green).  NB A form for Richard Dunhill was completed after our ADM and sent to the 

Association Secretary.  

 

(b) Notices of motions for the Association Annual General Meeting must be with the 

Association Secretary by 1st February 2014. 

 

6. Reports 

(a) The Master, John Harpole, presented his report for 2013 and is attached to 

 these Minutes. 

(b) The Secretary, Alison Nash, presented her report for 2013 and is attached to 

 these Minutes.  (The Diary of Events attached to these Minutes is an updated version 

 of what was distributed with the Minutes.  The September District Meeting times have 

 been changed and a Quiz Night has been added). 

 

(c) The Treasurer, Mark Robbins, presented his report and the District Accounts for 2013 

and these are attached to these Minutes.  The Treasurer stated 16 Southern District 

members had not paid their subscriptions for 2013 and these must be paid by 1st 

April 2014 along with the subscriptions for 2014 for those people to continue with 

their membership.  Another four of our members are now Life Members as they have 

completed 25 years continuous membership to the Association. 

 

7. Election of District Officers 

(a) The Association Master, Brian Meads, took the chair while nominations for 

 District Master were taken and he thanked John Harpole for his work for the district 

 throughout last year: 

(i) John Harpole, was proposed as Master, by Andy Martin and seconded by  Mark 

 Robbins and was re-elected. 

John Harpole, District Master, re-took the chair for the other appointments: 

(ii) Hilary Donoghue, in her absence following an operation, was proposed as Deputy 

Master by Paul Cammiade and seconded by Roger Dorking.  As there were no other 

proposals for Deputy Master, Hilary was duly elected. 

(iii) Alison Nash was proposed as Secretary, by Stephen Nash and seconded by Catherine 

Corns and was re-elected. 

(iv) Mark Robbins was proposed as Treasurer by John Cousins and seconded by 

 Anthony Neale and was re-elected. 

(b) Election of other District Officers: 

(v) Education Officer:  Although no-one was willing to stand as Education Officer for 

2013 Stephen Nash had been organising the Learners Practices.  Stephen Nash was 

proposed this year by Andy Martin and seconded by Richard Dunhill. 

(vi) Public Relations Officer:  Beth Johnson was proposed by Sue Matthews and seconded 

by Phil Bryant and was duly elected.  

(vii) Beth Johnson was willing to stand again as Newsletter Editor.  Beth was proposed by 

Andrew Beech and seconded by Paul Cammiade and was re-elected. 



 

(viii) Our Bell Grants Committee representative is Stephen Nash.  Stephen was proposed 

by John Cousins and seconded by Chris Bailey and was re-elected. 

 

8. Election of New Members 

 

(a) Ringing Members 

 

Nine new members were elected to the Southern District of the Essex Association of Change 

Ringers as below: 

 

Alwyn Brock (Bentley Common), proposed by Ron Brown, seconded by John Cousins. 

Geoff Doye (Basildon), proposed by Roger Hobson, seconded by John Harpole. 

Samuel Bryan (Basildon – Junior member), proposed by Roger Hobson, seconded by John 

Harpole, 

Anita Munyi (South Ockendon), proposed by Cathy Merivale, seconded by John Merivale. 

Sarah Chin-A-Loy (Prittlewell), proposed by Peter Sloman, seconded by Alyson Browning. 

Brian Leppard (South Weald), proposed by Maria Jorysz, seconded by Mark Robbins. 

Dion Laycock (South Weald), proposed by Maria Jorysz, seconded by Mark Robbins. 

Tracey Taylor (South Weald), proposed by Maria Jorysz, seconded by Mark Robbins. 

Alexander Rayner (Brentwood), proposed by Chris Bailey, seconded by Beth Johnson. 

 

(b) Friends of the Association 

 

There were no Friends of the Association. 

 

(c) Non-Resident Members 

 

There were no non-resident members of the Association elected. 

 

9. District Programme for 2014 

The Master ran through the District Programme for 2014: 

The next event is the Learners Practice at South Ockendon to be held on Saturday 1st 

February, 10am to 12 noon. 

 

The February District Afternoon Practice is on Saturday 15th February at Rayleigh.   Please 

note the time for this is 4-6pm. 

 

The next District Meeting is at Thorpe Bay on Saturday 15th March.  Ringing starts at 3pm. 

 

The next District Surprise Practice is on Thursday 20th March at South Weald. 

 

Maria Jorysz (South Weald) said they we willing to host a Quiz Night – Date to be advised.  

NB. Quiz Night will be on Saturday 29th March, 7 for 7.30pm. 

 

The Master stated it would be nice to see more teams entering the method Striking 

Competition in May – 17th May at Shenfield. 

 

The District Outing is to be held in the area of St Ives and Huttington area.  Details to follow. 

 



 

Every five years the Association holds a combined Carol Service.  This year is the turn of the 

Southern District.  This is to be held at the Association Chaplain’s home tower, South Weald.  

More details to follow. 

 

The Ringing Road Show is to take place on Saturday 6th September at Newbury Racecourse.  

It should be an interesting day of stalls of bell founders, muffles and rope makers, handbells 

and mini rings outside and a carillon demonstration.  For those who are interested Wendy 

Godden is organising a coach for her district and has asked if there is anyone from our 

district who would like to attend.  The pickup point will be South Weald Church; cars can be 

left in their car park.  Please contact Wendy direct on 01245 223873 or email her at  

richwen15@btinternet.com. 

 

10. Apologies for Absence 

 

Apologies were received from 28 members.  A record of apologies can be found in the 

Attendance Book. 

 

11. Any Other Business 

 

The Master stated we have a Learners Practice and a Surprise Practice at the Southern end of 

the District, would anyone like a practice at the eastern end of the District?  Andrew Beech 

(North Ockendon) asked if it would be possible to hold a 10 bell practice?  Peter Sloman 

stated it would be nice to have a regular practice at Prittlewell.  He had already approached 

the vicar about this.  More details to follow. 

 

Essex Ringing Course: In Hilary Donoghue’s absence Brian Meads had been asked to 

promote the Essex Ringing Course. Hilary is in charge of the helpers list for the Essex Course 

and has asked if anyone is willing to help could they please contact her as she is desperate 

for helpers to come forward.  She needs helpers of all abilities.  She especially asked for 

helpers on the Saturday.  If you are able to help, please contact her by email at 

norseyhound@aol.com or phone on 01277 656346 or 07540066789.  If you wish to be a 

student on the course an Application Form can be downloaded from the Association website.  

This needs to be returned to Mary Bone by Friday 14thth February.  All students and helpers 

can attend any talk/seminar taking place throughout the three days.  

 

Christina Brewster, South East District Master, has organised an outing for the Young Ringers 

of the Essex Association.  It is to take place on Saturday 8th March and is to be in the 

Southend area.  Anyone under the age of 25 is very welcome to join them.  Christina would 

also like a few adult helpers with a car for transportation needs.  Please contact Christina 

direct on 01245 421166 or email her at se-district-master@eacr.org.uk if you are able to help. 

 

 

The collection raised - £113.60 

Raffle - £101.00 

Tea - No profit 
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Master’s Report – January 2014 

The last 12 months has been very busy for the District, with lots of events and special ringing. Alison 

will go through the events in more detail, so I will just go through the highlights. 

Much of what I am going to say has been reported in the 5 newsletters that have been published 

during the year, and I am so grateful to all of you who have contributed, and especially to Beth 

Johnson who does such an excellent job in producing the newsletter. I think communication within 

the District is very important, and the newsletter is a key element of that. 

When putting together the district programme we try to visit all corners of the District during the 

year, and cater for all levels of ringing. While it is important that novice ringers are given the chance 

to improve their skills and meet other ringers, I think it is also important that more experienced 

ringers are also given the chance to come together and do some more advanced ringing than they 

would normally get in their own towers. 

With this in mind, one of the highlights of the year was being offered the chance to take a District 

band to Chelmsford Cathedral to attempt a quarter peal to celebrate the centenary of the 

installation of Chelmsford’s 12 bells, the only complete ring of 12 bells cast by John Warner. In 

February a District band rand a quarter of Erin Cinques, and we were invited back again in the 

autumn to ring Little Bob Maximus. While the methods and compositions chosen weren’t the most 

challenging, ringing on 12 is different and there were a number of firsts, and our ringing was very 

creditable. 

At South Ockendon, we have continued with our monthly learners practices. Under the tutorage of 

our education officer, Steve Nash, there has been steady improvement in the skills of the local band, 

and we are now trying to promote this as a District practice to which any learner is more than 

welcome to come along and improve their skills. These practices depend on the support of more 

experienced ringers to come along and help, and I know all the learners are very grateful to those 

who give up their Saturday mornings to come along and help. 

Our district striking competitions had differing levels of interest. Our method competition in May 

attracted only 3 teams, with a 4th scratch band being formed on the day. Well done to Downham for 

winning. Our call change competition in November attracted a record 9 teams; despite fierce 

competition it was won again by North Ockendon. Well done for everyone who was brave enough to 

enter! In the Association competitions, which we hosted at North and South Ockendon, Downham 

came third, Langdon Hills fifth, and our District 8 bell team were narrowly beaten into second place, 

this time beaten by the North-East district. We were bitterly disappointed that we didn’t make the 

most of home advantage! 

We had another hugely enjoyable District outing, this time visiting Surrey. Apart from a wonderful 

lunch at The Dolphin in Betchworth, the highlight for me was Ranmore perched on the top of the 

Downs. The church is a magnificent building, and the bells aren’t bad also! 

We have continued with our bi-monthly surprise practices at South Weald. While we have a core of 

people who have been ringing ever increasingly challenging methods, it would be good to see a few 

more people there. Every time we have Cambridge or Yorkshire as special method, and anyone is 

welcome to come along and attempt any surprise major method they are learning. We will do our 

best to make sure we don’t get locked in the tower again! 

The year ended with our annual carol service at Eastwood, and it was really good to see so many of 

you make the effort to come along and end the year by joining together to sing carols and eat mince 

pies. 



One thing Beth has started publishing in the newsletter are details of member’s ringing 

achievements. This is done by scanning the Ringing World’s Bellboard website; unfortunately we 

can’t rely on the Ringing World itself as it takes so long for quarters and peals to be published. So if 

you do ring something special or reach a ringing milestone and don’t publish it online, please send 

the details to Beth. Probably the biggest achievement of the year was Ron Brown being awarded a 

lifetime achievement award for his services to bellringing by Brentwood Borough Council; well done 

Ron! 

As you are all probably aware I will not be seeking re-election as District master next year. By then I 

will have been your Master for 7 years, and it is time that someone else took over. District events do 

not run themselves, and it is important that members are prepared to help organise and run events. 

We all enjoy meeting and ringing together, and it would be a great pity if our programme had to be 

truncated because no one was prepared to stand as an officer. 

You are all also aware that I have been nominated as the next Essex Association master, and I can 

confirm that my nomination was given to the General Secretary before Christmas. I am unaware if 

anyone else has been nominated, but I encourage you all to go along to the Association AGM in 

Chelmsford Cathedral on the early May bank holiday Monday, May 5th. If you have not been to an 

AGM before, the day starts with the chance to ring on the Cathedral bells, followed by a service of 

morning prayer and then the AGM. In the afternoon there is more ringing and a tea, this year in the 

North-East district. If there is a vote, I encourage you all to vote for whoever you think will make the 

best Master; I would appreciate good support from my own District. 

I would like to end by saying a sincere thanks to my fellow officers for all their help and support 

during the last 12 months; to Steve, my reluctant deputy master, to Alison, our secretary for 

organising all our events and keeping me under control, and to Mark for looking after our accounts 

and collecting all the money. None of this would have been possible without you, our members, and 

I thank all of you for supporting our events, and I wish you all a very happy 2014 with lots of good 

ringing. 

 

John Harpole 



Treasurer’s Report for 2013 

Firstly I would like to thank all members (almost all!) of our Southern District for prompt payment of fees due.  

The following gives a commentary on the Summary of accounts presented overleaf. 

The total income into the General Fund, mostly membership fees, is pretty much the same as last year. 

Unfortunately 16 members of our district, that is 14 ringing, 1 junior and 1 friend, have allowed their 

membership to lapse, i.e. membership fees have not been paid by 31st December and are therefore regarded 

as having withdrawn from the association.  If full payment, arrears for 2013 plus 2014 fees are received by 30th 

April then the lapsed member can be re-admitted without the need for re-election. Out of the 14 lapsed ringing 

members, 5 are known to me to be no longer ringing.   

In May we had 4 of our ringers elected as life members at the AGM following 50 years membership of the 

EACR. Please tell us if there is anyone known to you who will fall into this category this year. 

One of our ringers sadly died in 2013 and one member moved to the SW district. One member is no longer 

ringing and became a Friend and one of our juniors turned 18 and became a full Ringing member.  In 2013 we 

elected 17 new ringing members and it was good to see that we have three new junior members.  A summary 

of the current membership of the Southern District is given in the table below. 

Membership Grade  Number for 2013 (including 
Paid Life) 

Number for 2012 (including 
Paid Life) 

Ringing 194 197 

Junior 11 10 

Friends 10 10 

Life 18 14 

LVP 1 1 

 

The total income to the Bell Restoration account was down on 2012. This year we did not benefit from the 

‘traditional’ quiz night usually held by North Ockendon who kindly hosted the six bell striking competition final 

instead. Also, profit from teas was lower than 2012 as we started making contributions to cover the Church’s 

heating and lighting costs etc. as discussed at the ADM last year. These contributions are taken from the tea 

collections.  We also had to pay a visiting organist for one of our meetings. This was unfortunate as we are 

lucky to have at least two organists amongst our membership.  If anyone does have difficulty finding an 

organist for one of our services please contact the officers and we will see what can be done. 

This year expenditure was down on last year and was limited to postage and the purchase of books of raffle 

tickets. 

Just as a reminder, subscriptions for 2014 are due on the 1st January and must be paid by the 30th April.  As 

last year, membership fees are £8 for Ringing members and £4 for both Juniors (aged less than 18 years on 1st 

January) and Friends. 

I thank you once again for your support and I hope you all have a peaceful and healthy 2014 and a great time 

ringing. 

Mark Robbins, Southern District Treasurer, January 2014 



ESSEX ASSOCIATION OF CHANGE RINGERS - SOUTHERN DISTRICT

Income & Expenditure Account for Year Ending

31
st

 December 2013

INCOME

General Fund 2013 2012

Subscriptions

Ringing (Full) 192  @ £8.00 £1,536.00 197 £1,576.00

arrears 1  @ £8.00 £8.00 3 £24.00

advance 1  @ £8.00 £8.00 0 £0.00

Junior 11  @ £4.00 £44.00 10 £40.00

arrears 0  @ £4.00 £0.00 0 £0.00

Friends 7  @ £4.00 £28.00 7 £28.00

arrears 1  @ £4.00 £4.00 1 £4.00

advance 2  @ £4.00 £8.00 2 £8.00

Non-Resident 0  @ £8.00 £0.00 0 £0.00

Sale of Badges 1  @ £1.00 £1.00 £0.00

Sale of Annual reports £0.00 £5.50

GENERAL FUND: TOTAL INCOME £1,637.00             ££1,685.50

Bell Restoration Account

Donations £62.00 £66.00

contribution to postage £4.40 -

Service Collections £338.30 £383.38

Profit from Teas £214.20 £304.50

Profit from Raffles £221.00 £201.50

Quiz Night (including Raffle) n/a £106.00

Profit from District Outing £62.50 £105.00

BELL RESTORATION ACCOUNT: TOTAL INCOME £902.40             ££1,166.38

       

TOTAL INCOME £2,539.40             ££2,851.88

EXPENDITURE

Postage and telephone £3.30 £29.22

Stationery £5.00 £11.67

Engraving 8 bell trophy £0.00 £0.00

Hire of Halls £0.00 £0.00

TOTAL EXPENDITURE £8.30             £ £40.89

TOTAL INCOME less EXPENDITURE £2,531.10             ££2,810.99

Add: Cash in hand at 1 January £0.00 £0.00

Less : Cash in hand at 31 December £0.00 £0.00

Payments to Association Treasurer £2,531.10             ££2,810.99

Mark Robbins

Southern District Treasurer



Southern District 

 

Secretary’s Report for 2013 

 

Our Annual District Meeting was held at Basildon when 66 members and visitors attended.  

Throughout the year we have had business meetings at Canewdon, South Ockendon and 

Orsett.  

 

The District 6 Bell Striking Competition was held in May at Rettendon where four teams took 

part.  The District Trophy was presented to Downham and Langdon Hills came second.  Both 

teams represented the District at the Striking Competition Finals in July.  

 

This year the Southern District hosted the Association Striking Competitions.  North 

Ockendon hosted the 6 bell competition final where Downham were placed 3rd and Langdon 

Hills were placed 5th.  South Ockendon hosted the 8 bell competition and our district were 

placed 2nd.  We were beaten by the North East District by just one point.  

 

In June we held a District Outing to Surrey where 25 members attended representing 10 

different towers.  We had a great days ringing, the weather was sunny and warm and the 

pub lunch was brilliant. 

 

Orsett hosted the Call Change Competition in November when an amazing 9 teams entered.  

Unfortunately, North Ockendon could not be knocked off the first place position and they 

retained the trophy for another year. 

 

District Afternoon Practices were held at Ingrave (6) in February and Leigh-on-Sea (8) in 

October.  The District Carol Service was held at Eastwood when we had good ringing, good 

singing and Mince pies and biscuits followed.   

 

Sadly, Wade Vandenberg of Basildon died in October.   

 

Bi-monthly Surprise Major Practices have been held at South Weald and monthly Learners 

Practices at South Ockendon have all been well attended. 

 

Lastly, I would like to thank all those towers the District has visited during 2013; all those hot 

cups of tea and sandwiches made and the warm welcome we received. 

 

Alison Nash 

Southern District Secretary 
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